Who made breado and how' at Amarna?
By Delwen Samuel
Bread was one ofthe pillars ofancient Eg)?tian diet tkoughout Pharaonic timcs. It sustarned rhi prF:l:.3 bul
its role went far beyond nutrition. Because ofits central role as a foodstuff. bread was a ke) coc-N::-r -x the
:F-jil]c
ancient economy, it played a role in social relations, it was a focus in religious and funem4 nrusl:
forms were used in medicines. Bread and baking are therefore importalt topics ofstudy for Eg}}i.--';:'-'

]:;

Tomb art traditionally has been the main souce of
information lbr flour production and bread baking.
Baking scenes can be found dating to all periods until
about the Twentieth D),nasty. Many authoN have
studied either specific scenes, or bakery art more

oooocc

widely, but the aftistic evidence can only take us so far.
It contains gaps and there are uncertainties of
interpretation. It is restricted to illustratioll ofbaking for
the elite and on its own does not go beyond description
ofmany ofthe steps.

A number of

ancient texts also deal with bread. Most
baking texts are scribal problems which calculate, for
example, how much grain is needed for certain numbers
of loaves from tcmple bakeries, or which record bread
rations assigned to different groups ofpeople. The texts
describe quantities but not methods and are l1ot specific
enough to be able to fully grasp the process.

Figure 1: A baking scene liom lh.
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Until recently, we knew little about brcad and baking beyond the temple bakery and the estal.: Lrl
what of the majo ty ofthe Eglptian population, the workers, artisans, f'almers and orhersl Ir:":- =i::rts
both tell us that bread was provided by the state as rations. Was this the only soulce ofbread :J. :.,.; ;e..plel
Or was baking utdertaken on a srnall scale at a neighbourhood or household ler,el an,i ri.. .--.r rid ir
compare? Given the centml ilnportance of bread to the ancient Eg)ptians, there rc-s: - :t"-ind-rnl
archaeological material to broaden our understanding, yet there have beell few studies oi ue :....3'"^'5 oi
Egwtian baking.
Amama is a11 ideal site to explorc the evidence that can he]p us to ulderstand both ho$ bread * a' made and
q,here ir was produced. It is unique in ancient EglptiaD archaeology lbr its large scale. thi lolTn.r pr.ieDce of
all levels of society together with state institutions, a]ld the richness of the archaeologlcal record \\'hich has been
uncovered. This gives us a special opportunity to exa1nine key activities ofancient Eglptian lili.
Evidence for bakins at Amama
Perhaps the most obvious archaeologicai installation connected to baking js the bread oven. By New Kingdom
times, the most common tlpe was a thick walled sloping cylindrical form. The size varied depending on rvhere
the oven was located. In the large magazines associated with the Great and Small Aten temples and the temple

of Kom el-Nana, the ovens are substartial, with individually built ovens measuring about a meter
diameter.
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Figure 2: A set ol ovens in a bakcry room at the templc ofKom cl_Nana. Amarna Photo: Barry Kcmp.

-\ssociated wiih the much smaller Mar
Chapel complex ol the workmen's
\illage, i1l contrast, an oven in an outer
room measufed about half a metre across
r15 ourcr di:rnrerer. These orel'. wrth thcir
thick u'alls, weli-filed interior lining and
often with accumulated ash and charcoal
rcmains, should be easily detectable
during e)(cavatio[.

We have a good idea of how such ovens

might have been heated alld

used,

because they closely resen'lble traditional
Near F,astenr "tannour" ovens. These
hare been used lor millcmia lor bakrn; in
Near Eastem count es. although they are
not used in tnditional contempomry
EglTtian baking. The inte ol is heated to
baking temperature by buiJding and
maintaining a hre inside. Wher a
sufficient bed of embers has accumulated.
the sides are washed down to remove soot.
and the bread can be baked either directly
on the interior surface or for smaller
versions. on the hot embus.

Figurc 3: Ar ovcn from the workmcn's Village Main Chapel complex
Photo: Ban] Kcmp.

Ai Anrama- data from initial excavations indicated
that therc were feu, ovens in smaller domestic houscs
such as those at the Workme['s village. Of the
houses excavated by Peet and Woolley in the early
20'h century. only about half contained ovens. When
excavations at the Workmen's village were resumed
by Bany Kemp in the 1980s, new evidence emerged
to suggest that nore houses may have ]iad ovens than
at fi$t seemed the case. By using careful excavation
in layers and detailed recording, it was possible to see
that fiagments of over lvere contai[ed in the
collapsed debris of one of the village houses,
demonstrating that it was most likely originally
situated on the Iool Ovens had most likely beerr built
or1 the roofs of other, previously excavatcd houses,

but any eviderce to show this has been lost.
Flour productior

in

modem post industrial Westem society,
where staple foods are easily and cheaply available, it
is not uncommon lbr people to bake bread at home.
They may bake in gas or elcctric ovens, in dedicated
bread machines, and some foftunate people have
purpose-built wood burning bread ovens. The
majority of Westem home-bakers buy their flour
Figurc 4: ,A. Sydan \.illager baking brcad in a traditional
rather than grind it themselves from ra',v grain. Flour
rannour oven. Photo: Dclwcn SamLrel
production is an entirely sepamte stage to b:rldng
bread. Was this the case for the people of Amama?
Were state supplies in thc form offlour rations as well as ofbread?

Even

The archaeological record can be used to answer this questjon- We can
Iook for the remains of tools and installatio1ls connected with flotu
production arrd u,here they are found across the arcient city. But lirst we
need to know what tools were used. and for that. \1,e need to understand
the nature of ancielt Eg]ptian wheat, because its shucture imposes
tecl'nological challenges for flour n]aking.
The ancient Eglptia[s grew fivo qTes of cereal crop: barley and emmer
wheat. In earlier times, both may have been used lbr baking, but by the
New Kingdom, emmer *heat seems to have been the grain of choice for
bread. Emmer (.ot Triticun dicocclull lo give it its scientific [ame), is
little glo$'n today but it has a very ancierlt history. [t was one of the first
plants to be domesticated approximately 10,000 years ago, and was once
a staple crop of the western Old World. By ihe Late Bronze Age, modem
types of so-called ''free-threshing" u'heat had eclipsed emmer ir1 the
Meditelranean, the Near East and Europe. This is likely due to the fact
that emmer is harder to process than bread \i'heat and durum wheat (used
mainly for pasta today). In EglTt, though, emmer remained the wheat of
choice until the end ofthe Pharaonic period.

Figure 5: Spikcs ofemmer whcat.
Photo: MarkNesbilt.

The important processjrg dit'ference between fiee-threshing wheats and wheat such as emmer is the way the
chaff breaks up during threshing. Whole ears ol $.l'leat consist of a cenffal shucture to $'hich are attached
packages of chaff enclosing and protecting the grain. The threshing process involves beating the ears to break
them up. When free-threshing wheats are threshed, the central structure ofthe ear stays intact, but all the chaff
pieces fall au,ay, releasing the grain inside. lt is then a relatively easy process to sievc and winnorv dre inedible
chaff from the desirable grain.
\\rhen emmer is threshed. the ear f'alls apa11
in a differcnt fashion. The central shuclure

falls apafi into individual

components

called spikelets. Each is composed of a
firmly intact eDvelope of chalT tightly
enclosing the gnin. An extra, labourintensive step is needed to break up the
tough chaffto releasc the grain.

The best way to undeNta[d how tl]c
ancient Egyptians achieved this is to look
at how the \\,ork was haditionally
undertaken in regions rvhere emmer has
until receltly sti]l been grown. The nost
common nrethod was to pound the spikclets
in large mortaN made of wood or stone

with $oodel mortars or malleis. Ihis
could be done b1 a single per\on. or Iil
pairs, or even groups if the mofiar was

Figure 6: The strucnre ofthe emmer wheat spike and spikelet.

large enough.
The bed of spikelets cushioned the blou's
chat'f rvas brokell and
so that
grarn remained rvhole.
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dcpicriuns shorr rhl. .td!e. but bec.rL.c
the structue of emmer eals has gencrally
not been understood, is oltcn wrongly
described as coarsely cracking the graill
or pounding it ilito flour.

At Amama. the

clearest evidence for
emmer spikelet processing comes from
the house5 of rne \\or|]1ten: rilla"e:
excavated in the 1980s. Here, some very
well preserved limeslone mortars were
recovcred. The best exaalple comes
ftom the house in the far south-west
comer of the walled villagc, known as
West St 2,/3. Here. the mofiar was
Figure 7: T$o womcn pounding emmer at a large lnorlar. north Turkey.
placed rn a con'cr dnd burlt up nith a
Photo: MarkNesbitt.
mud pla.ter rim to incre.r.e il. heipht.
it
was
a scattered deposit of broken emmer
on
the
tloor
around
Its use lbr dehusking emmer is certain, because
chaff with a fcv intact enlmer spikelets. A revieu offinds from recent and previous excavations has shou'n that
most houses ofthe village contained mofiars.

It is harder to be sure about houses in the tr4ain City. because excavation records are incomplcte. Nevcfthcless.
there is sufficient infomatio[ to show that mortars were part ofhousehold equipment throughout the city.
Once the grain had bcen cleared liom the chaff, it
could be groulid into flour. This rvas done using flat
stones of glanite or qua zitic sandstoDe known as
saddle querns. Such milling stones were used
throughout the Old Wolld in antiquity. and are still

in use in some African

regions

today.

Like

pounding, this is also a labour.intensive and even
n]ore time-consumilg task. Grinding on saddle
quems can be done communally, but the size of
grinding emplacements at the Workmen's village
indicates that il those houses, only one pe$on at a
time did the grinding. We carr only spcculate, but it
seems possible that other members ofthe household
carried out tasks nearby at the same time, such as
se\irrg. \'eJ\r0g or otl-er t\pcs ol rood prepflralion.
so that grinding, although hard work, need not have
been solitary.

Figure 8: A ljmestone rnoftar in house \\iest St. 2,13 at thc
Workmen's Village. Amama Phoro: Ilal1y Kcmp

Saddle quems are highly durable and have been
lbund thoughout the domestic quarten of Amama.
We can see from their distribution across the site
that they had been used in many if 1lot most of the
households. There \\,as also a large concentmtioll
of quem stones to the south of thc Grcat Aterl
Temple. suggestiig that this region \!as uscd to
supply lloul to the neighbouring bakeries, and
perhaps to bakeries ofthe other city temples.

Going l'urther back in the supply chain, there is
Irttle er rdence to rndrcete hus gr.rin u a.
distributed througlrout the city. lt is reasonable to
surmise, for example, thai thc largc complexes of
Pigure 9: ,{ saddlc quem, for grinding flour. a surlace ln1d
the elite were supplied by their farms in the
liom Amama Phoro: Dchvcn Samuel.
countryside. either across the Nile from the
Amama plain, or elseu,here in ts$Tt. We do have some archacological evidence for the Amama Worhnen's
village. Excavations by Barry Kemp and his tcam ir the 1980s uncovered a dcpot about 50 metres to the soudl
olthe walled area ofthe Workmen's Village, designaied the zlr area. Thc layout together with numerous traces
oflarge storage or "rll''jars led Kemp to conclude this \\as a supply depot lor the village, and that the Amama
Workmen's Village uas supplied with goods by the state. The written sources from Deir el-Medina provide a
good analoSy. Grain togethq $ith other lbod items must iiave been brought here. It was most likely
transported in sacks, as artistic depictions indicate.
One feafure at the zll- area which puzzled the excavators rvas an ashy deposit in the north-east comer, full of
charcoal, chali and other organic material. One explanation for this might be that an area where grain and other
foodstuft's were blought, stored horvever briefly and no doubt spilled on occasion, would be prone to insect and
rode[t infestation. Robert Miller suggested that ashy deposits on village quem emp]acements were derived
from lires rvhich cleared grain fragments and eliminated pests. Perhaps the.zlr area needed similar cleansing
and the ashy deposit was where ihe remains ofcontained fires were dumped.
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Figure 10: Iromen grindirg sorghu in Camcroon. Courtesy Ro)al
Botanlc Gardens. KeB. Photo: Jack Harlan

Naturc ofbread

Ufibfunately, no sun iving bread loaves have becn recovereci from Amama. There are, howevel-, hundreds of
loa\'es nou,distributed thioughou! the \lorld in Egyptological museum collections. These \1ere almost all
rccovcred from tombs and so are unlikely to be fully replesentative of the daily fare. Ihey ae very diverse ir1
size and shape. a1ld are oliel] elabolately decorated.

Daily L)read rvas surely not so fancy, but tomb loaves sho$'that Egyptian bread could be a decorative art fonn
$hcn rcquired. just as today mally loaves for specia] occasions are attractivcly formed. Surviving loales rvere
sofletimes made from reasonably linely glound flour. More oflen. the brcad is full of roughly cracked grain
fragmcnts- This coarse texture has led somc scholars to suggest that ancicnt Eg),ptian milling technologl rvas
crude and incapable of producing tine flour. The fine texture ofsome loaves belies this. The presence of
coaNel) broken $ain eans ihat this texture must have been apprcciated. rnuch like thc chervy textrue ofa
multi-$ain or British "granary ' 1o af rvith whole or cracked cereal is edoyed toda!.
Microscopic studies caried out on some tonrb bread samples have established that Eglptian brcad rvas leavened
\\,ith l,east, but that the crumb sffucfluc is reiatively dense. Emn]er wltcat can be made into risen loaves similar
to rvholemeal bread, bu! this is not the structure seen in the suNiving aDcjcnt loaves. There are stillquestiolls to
be answered about ancient Egyptian blead making techniques and ho$'it may ha\e tasted.
The archaeological record at Amama has given us a muoh better understaltding of bread production. We no\l
have more detailed i[sights on how both households and state instituliorN produced breacl and the con'iplexities
involved rvith the bread suppl_v. The technology depicted in the aftistic record can be better understood and the
gaps filled in. In keeping rvith our knowledge derived from texts of bread rations distributed by the state, at
Amama the enormous numbers ol temple lnagazines filled with ovens shows a tremendous output of bread
loaves through the appararus ofstate temples. The bulky oven installalio1ls in houses ofthe \[orkmen's village,
as lvcll as those from elsewhere in the city, show that households ol all social classes must have baked on
regular basis, made from produciDg their o$'n flour. Blead rvas the foundation of meals for every level of
society and u,as both state-supplicd and self generated for all households.
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Greetings fellow Amarnaphiles,
Copyright 2013, The Amama
Research Foundation

want to uish everyone a most happy and prosperous New
Year. It would appear that 201,1 will be a good year for the
American economy, if one can judge by the perfonnance of
the slock market. Hopefully we will all have even mote to
celebrate at this time next year.
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Unforhrnately, the future of Egypt is even more uncertain as I
write. If the futue is in doubt, so to, is the preservation of its
past.
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When it comes to antiquities, Egypt is one of the richest in the
world. With the irstability of the political situation, looting
is
has become endemic. Although regrettable,
unde$tandable, since 40% of the economy is dependent upon
the toudst dollar. Because of the current situation, toudsm is
at an all time low and people are trying to make up their loss
ofincome any way possible.
The situation at Amama, however, appears to be stable with no
threats to the site itself. Here is hoping that 2014 will prove
not to realize our worst concems for Eg)?t as a whole.
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